[Multiple sclerosis and epilepsy. An analysis of 14 case histories].
Fourteen of 330 patients with the clinical and laboratory supported definite diagnosis of Multiple Sklerose (MS) had epileptic seizures. The epilepsy of six patients probably originates from the MS. Four patients respectively suffered from genuin epilepsy or symptomatic epilepsy caused by other diseases than the MS. Most patients had GM, two GM and focal motor fits and one uncinatus fits. An epileptic focus in the EEG was evident in two patients. MRI- and CCT-scans frequently showed extensive cortex-neighboured lesions and multiple subcortical demyelination, especially localized in the temporal lobe. Epileptic seizures as a symptom of MS are very seldom. The longer the interval from the first episode of the MS to the first epileptic seizure the more probable epilepsy is caused by other reasons than the MS.